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The Folly Of The Universal Church Theory
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

This universal church theory
lacks ANY proof. It is a colossal
assumption. Let us set forth a
,Tros is the theory that the
few reasons as to why there is
'rue church" is not any local
1.11-1reh, but is the invisible, universal "Body" of all believers.
lIiecording to this theory all be.evers are mystically "baptized"
,
111to "the Body of Christ" when
:,qbeY become believers. This
°dY" is deemed to be the imZ_rtant thing — the TRUE
RCH.
ti this theory is heresy as hereas the theories of AdventJehovah's Witnessism, or
I k"use held by the so-called
ELD. ROY MASON
24rch of Christ. It is less plauno
such
thing as a universal, inthan the heresies of many
!
lri the false sects of this day. visible church.
4,11ke'
.1 DO have some Scriptures
1. The Ward "Church" Does
"MI interpreted apart from Not Admit Of Such A Church
'ther Scriptures, seem to bolster Conception.
11 the claims that are made.
Liddell and Scott's Greek Lex-

*onderful Time With Some
Choice Saints In Two States
ELD. JOSEPH WILSON
Winston-Salem, N. C.
hi..
1‘
1 Was my great pleasure and
,honor recently to spend two
t'irs with some of God's choice
QInts and to preach in two great
1 14'ehes. I count it a great priv:ge to he saved by God's soygrace. Then to be privilegh to be a member of a Baptist
rch is surely a choice privkle• To be called of God to
-41c1) His precious Word is an

O

icon defines the meaning of "ecclesia" (translated church) as
follows: "An assembly of citizens
summoned by the crier — the
legislative assembly." Locality
and organization inhere in the
word ecclesia. The term is never
used in classic or New Testament
Greek to signify something that
is invisible, universal, unassembled and unassembling.
However, according to the laws
of language, the term "church"
is sometimes used in a GENERIC
sense, ABSTRACT SENSE, and
PROSPECTIVE sense. But when
ever the abstract or generic finds
concrete expression, a particular
church is always indicated.
2. The Church That Jesus
Started Was Designed To Be A
Functioning Body.
The functions are indicated in
(Continued on page 2, column 2)

of sigh!

DOTY'S TWELFTH LETTER
FROM BOUGAINVILLE
By RALPH A. DOTY
Missionary
to the Solomon Islands
Several people have written
asking what the jungle is like
that I keep talking about, so I
will try to explain a little about
it in more detail.
To start off, I would say that
it is nothing like I have ever
seen anywhere in the continental
United States. Hawaii has some
jungles which in some areas
approach what we have here,
but in Hawaii one can always
make progress in just about any
direction, even though one goes
off a trail. In Hawaii, there is a
running fern called Staghorn,
which is very difficult to walk
through or over, and the same
plant grows here on Bougainville; however, Staghorn is a relatively low bush, never being
over 4 or 5 feet high. When one
steps off of a trail on Bougainville, he is immediately surrounded by an impenetrable
tangle of vines and bushes, often
three feet high, all interlaced
with each other and woven together into an almost solid mass.
One can see why the self-respecting native would never want to
be without his bush knife, for
only with this tool can any progress be made.
The Marines who landed at

Torakina a short distance up the
coast from here said that Guadalcanal from which they had
just come was like a well kept
garden compared to Bougainville! In fact according to one
account of the landings made on
Bougainville the Marines encountered little opposition on the
beaches but as soon as they ran
to the edge of the jungle they
found a solid wall in front of
them through which it was impossible to advance except at a
snail's pace and then only while
making a great deal of noise.
Sometime back I had to go up
to Buka Passage and my bush
pilot took me up :n his plane.
As we cleared the little strip in
the jungle, I looked down and
began to pay close attention to
the green tangle below me. My
pilot skimmed the tops of toe
trees over scattered coconut plantations. Here the stately trees
thrust their naked trunks high in
the air and hold their many green
arms up to the sun. But the area
which showed signs of man's cultivation were all too few. For the
most part, it was a tangle of green
and brown, with an occasional
clearing where a native was grubbing out a new garden spot. Native gardens are strange sights to
white men who are used to seeing
careftiily laid-out rows in a gar(Continued on page 5, column 2)

THE WALL THAT ENCLOSES THE BRIDE

By E. G. COOK
Birmingham, Alabama
week in their home. They have a
recent addition to their family
As is the case of all other great
— a seven months old girl. They
doctrines, there is much
kept bothering me about her. I Bible
speculation, and a lot of false
think that every time she turned
teaching concerning our Lord's
to a new position in her bed, one
of the Buchanans would want me
to come, and look, and to agree
that "She was the cutest thing."
I had a terrible time trying to
convince Mrs. Buchanan that her
baby girl was a totally depraved
sinner.
You can still buy $70.00
I preached some strong mesworth of books for $50.00, prosages on sovereign grace and
vided we have your order by
church truth, and they were well
August 15.
received by the church. Brethren,
In other words, go through a
we don't need a revival that we
would have to hide what we be- recent issue of the paper which
lieve in order to have such re- carried our book list, select
vival. I usually preach strong $70.00 worth of books, and we
doctrine when ever God permits will send them to you for
me to hold a meeting. This $50.00, and pay the postage.
This means that you will be
church is very sound. The church
is small, but the attendance was saving between 25% and 30fi
very good. Each family was rep- on your order. Now is the time
resented at each service. Most to buy good books!
of the members live some distance from the church, but they
were very faithful. The spirit of Bride. I want to say to begin with
the services was excellent. This that I do not know all about this
is a fine church and I would like great subject. I know that quite
for the readers of T.B.E. to pray well. But for a few moments may
for this church and its fine pas- we study this wonderful subject
(Continued on page 8, column 4) together.

SPECIAL
OFFER

In II Cor. 11:2 Paul says, "I
am jealous over you with godly
jealousy: for I have espoused you
to one husband, that I may present you as a chaste virgin to
Christ." This word "chaste"
comes from the Greek word
HAGNOS which means pure
from every fault. So Paul is to
present a bride who is pure from
every fault to Christ in the coming day. But in what sense, or
in regard to what is she to be
pure from every fault? Paul tells
us in no uncertain terms that he
himself was not a sinless person.
He affirms that he was not yet
perfect. And since he realized
so well that he was not pure
from every fault in regard to sin,
therefore, we must look for this
perfection elsewhere.
One of the most disgusting
things we hear taught concerning the bride of Christ is that
when a person is born again he
or she just automatically becomes
a part of it. Then there is another
teaching somewhat similar to this
one which says that all saved
people who are baptized into a
Baptist Church become a part of
the bride. That is the teaching
that I held to for many years.
So far as I can recall, God spared
me from ever believing in this
monstrous thing called the uni-

versal church. Therefore, I have
never believed in a universal
bride. But for a long time I did
believe that all born again Baptists were a part of that bride.
In later years, however, I have
come to believe that not only did
our Lord choose some from the
masses of humanity to be saved,
but that He chose some from
among those who were to be
saved to be His bride. A person
does not have to be a part of the
bride in order to be saved. That
is plain universal nonsense. I am
beginning to believe more and

itori tLD. JOSEPH WILSON
l'hec)r beyond any human calling.
10 be invited to preach that
in a true Church of Christ
ktre,s()und Baptist Church — is
,'11 as high as a man can go
'
his life.
1+111eLere are some churches in
would consider it no spek;1°I1or to be invited to preach.
aF1, there are some churches
ti,lf I were invited to preach
ri, I would wonder what
b7r(Ing with me. However, I
CYS.consider it a high honor to
ttirtIvited to preach in a sound
elk It was my privilege to
ehrt a week in the West GrifPtist Church of Griffin,
„and the following week at
011adelphia Baptist Church
11.11ngham, Ala.
'
rived in Griffin at 8:10 a.m.
e,16th. Ttrother Buchanan
hq me up and carried me to
1.:)
.Te. The fellowship with the
'.uarla
was
very
good.
Gordon is one of the fineachen of 'our day. He is
11°Un.d. I greatly enjoyed the

tit

T
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naptist -Examiner 'Pulpit

E. G. COOK

more that we do not have any
more to do with our being a part
of the bride than we do with our
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
being born again. I hope to make
myself clear on this point as we
go along.
"Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tables, that he may run that readeth it."—Hob. 2:2.
I believe we have this fact set
"ARMAGEDDON"
have a feeling that God has kept cussed in a general sense what is forth at least typically in the
Scriptures. In Mk. 3:13-14 we
For the past several weeks I His word relative to the nations going to take place in the Tribu- read, "And He goeth
up into a
that
existed
at
the
time
the
when
lation
Period.
Tonight,
want
to
I
have been preaching to you on
mountain and calleth unto Him
Jews
were
making
history.
I
am
show
you
particularly one event
the subject of Prophecy. I have
whom He would: and they came
tried to show you that God has sure that God has kept every at its close, and that is the Bat- unto Him. And He ordained
prophecy
that
was
given
relative
tle
of
Armageddon.
kept His word as to the prophetwelve, that they should be with
cies of the past, and if He has to Edom, Moab, the Philistines,
I am sure that all of you have Him, and that He might send
kept His word concerning the and all the balance of the nations heard about the Battle of Arma- them forth to preach." Here we
prophecies of the past, does that roundabout the Jews. If God has geddon. I am sure you know see Christ calling WHOM HE
not give us reason to believe kept His word concerning these, there are individuals who say WOULD. Then we see those
that God will keep His word con- then surely we can expect Him to that the Battle of Armageddon whom He called coming to Him.
cerning all the prophecies that keep His word as to future events has already been fought. There Please note, it does not say that
as well.
are yet future?
are religious denominations that some of those whom He called
I think if God has kept His
In our study of prophecy on are built upon the fact that came to Him. And then we see
word relative to the Jewish na- last Sunday evening, I discussed Armageddon is in the back- Him ordaining twelve from
tion (and He certainly has), I what I choose to call, "The Trib- ground. Tonight, I want to show among those who came. Then in
think He will likewise keep His ulation Period." Actually, my you what I think the Word of Mt. 17:1-2 we read, "And after
word concerning the prophecies message tonight is but a continu- God says, and teaches, relative to six days Jesus taketh with Him
relative to the second coming, and ation of last Sunday evening's the Battle of Armageddon.
Peter, James and John his brothall the things related thereto. I message. Last Sunday, I dis- (Continued on page 2, column 3) (Continued an page 6, column 5)

"PLAIN PROPHECIES FOR PLAIN PEOPLE"

Fs 1'2cilurai

be religious; ii's zupernahiral io be

further assume that Paul and
other believers certainly had the
wrong idea, for they spent much
time organizing local assemblies
all down through the Roman
world of that day.
Editorial Department, located
9. The universal church theory
In'ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
has come to be a doctrine built
where all subscriptions and cornon one proof text whose writer
raunidations should be sent. Adimmediately denies the meaning
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
(Continued from page one)
they attach to it. (I Cor. 12:13).
4110,1.
Matt. 28:18-20. But this universal, In verse 27 of this chapter Paul
Published weekly, with paid invisible church of the imagina- says that he referred to the local
circulation in every state and tion can not go anywhere or do body there at Corinth.
anything. It has no function, nor
many foreign countries.
is it capable of performing any.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
3. If the church mentioned in
$3.50
$2.00; Two years
One year
$7.00; Life _______ $25.00 Matt. 16:18 was invisible and
rive years
CLUB RATES: 15 5or5 more __ each $1.50 universal—if it consists of all the
(Continued from page one)
When you subscribe for others or
born-again, then we are forced
each $1.50
secure subscriptions
I.
to the conclusion that JESUS
EUNCILES: 10 to 50 copies to one address
DIDN'T
REALLY
I
have
often
thought about a
START
ANY$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100
copies to one address, $9.00 for each THING! Such a "church" as that lad that I knew years ago---a
10 yearly.
wouldn't have to be begun — it little boy about four years of age
FORE1GN: Same as in the United States.
would just BE without the neces- —who hadn't quite learned to tell
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three sity of being started.
Think this time by the clock. One day his
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
not forward second class mail and they through—it reduces the universal father said to him, "Son, what
of
ad"change
charge us 10c for each
invisible church to absurdity.
time is it?" The little boy looked
dress" notice. Please save us this expense.
4. The preponderant use of the up at the clock, then turned
Entered as second class matter word church prohibits the uni- around to his father and said,
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office versal, invisible conception. Jesus "The little hand is between 11
at Ashland, Kentucky, under the used the word church for the and 12, and the big hand is on
first time, so far as the record 10." That was as much as he
act of March 3, 1879.
goes, in Matt. 16:18. Thereafter could tell, but he was getting
He used the word 21 times, and pretty close to telling time. Of
in each one of these instances, course, that meant that it was
He unmistakably referred to the about 10 minutes 'til 12. The
local assembly. Those 21 times father said, "Well, I didn't know
establishes what He meant in it was that late."
That was just a casual experMatt. 16:18. Therefore Jesus
meant local assembly every time ience, but I think of it from a
Sarah
Baugher, Ruby Dell, and
He mentioned church. How dare spiritual standpoint tonight. I
Hendicks Claypool. KENTUCKY,
men give to the word church a am afraid that the majority of
KinTODAY.
AND
YESTERDAY
meaning different from that people don't realize that it is as
caid Publishing House, 1964.
meant by Jesus in every instance late as it is from a spiritual point
Beginning with Daniel Boone that He is recorded as having of view. I am afraid the statemoving into Kentucky, the state's used the word!
ment that this father made when
story is told in a conversational
he said, "I didn't know it was that
5.
The
universal,
invisible
thestyle that takes the reader into
ory is false because it arose late," is certainly true so far as
the past and carries him through
long after New Testament times. the majority of people are conthe exciting history of Kentucky
Harnack
the historian, in his cerned, for the majority of folk
into the 1950's. Although the book
"History
of Christian Dogma" don't realize how late it is, and
is packed with information about
time
says,
"The
expression invisible how near we are until the
Kentucky, it is presented in such
of the end.
church
is
found
for
the
first
time
a Manner that the reader does not
It seems strange to me, in that
become bored. This book presents in Hegessipus." Then he goes on respect, why it is that people
to
show
that
the
early
Christian
a factual picture of the state
can't tell the spiritual time of
which is as correct as possible writers never one time speak of day. The birds, and the animals,
such
a
thing.
within such a limited scope.
and the fish, all seem to be able
6. If it was a universal invisiSome additional features of
to tell time. For example, the
Kentucky, Yesterday and Today ble church that Jesus started, nightingale that was born on an
then
He
didn't
start the local as- English hilltop—flies to Africa
include a list of governors of
Kentucky; the state seal, flag, sembly, .hence such would be to the right place, and at the
song, bird, and flower; a good without Scriptural warrant. Eph. right time, once every year. It
index; and an extensive bibliog- 4:4 says, "There is ONE BODY." isn't driven there by hunger, and
raphy. The black and-white illus- If this body is a local church, then is isn't driven there by cold, but
trations are well done and add there is no invisible, universal that nightingale, once every year,
to the value of the book and to "Body." If there is a universal, will fly from the hilltops of Enginvisible body, then there is no land to Africa, and will do so at
the reader's interest.
Bau.gber, Ruby D e Ii. THE warrant for the local body, for a particular time. If that nightLONG BRIDGE. Kincaid Publish- there is JUST ONE. One must ingale were to wait for cold and
take his choice. Holders of the hunger to come, it would be ening House, 1963.
universal theory admit two tirely too late, but driven by
If you have read and enjoyed bodies—one
visible and one in- neither cold nor hunger, the
Grace Livingston Hill's books, visible. They
deny that Paul told
Ruby Dell Baugher's The Long the truth when he said "there is nightingale takes off for Africa
at the exact time every year.
Bridge is a "must" reading for
ONE body."
They tell me that if you out
you. Unlike most books being
7. The universal church theory a nightingale inside of a coop
published today, it is a good,
simply written story with noth- puts the kingdom of God out of with bars all around it, that the
business. Rather, they take it over nightingale would beat the bars
ing obscene in it.
and re-name it "church." Jesus with its wings at that time of
The action takes place in a
taught that all who are truly year when it is time for it to
small Kentucky town and tells of
born again become members of take off from England to go to
Peter Overson's struggle to reGod's
Kingdom (John 3:3-6) but Africa. Beloved, the nightingale
cover bolh physically and emotionally from an automobile ac- if the universal theory is right, can tell time.
I think also of the bobolink
cident that renders his legs use- then instead of becoming memless. Although his mental suffer- bers of the Kingdom, they be- that we see in this section, and
ing is aggravated by his fiance's come members of the universal particularly in Iowa, and the Dacoldness and final desertion, his church. The universal theory kotas, and in some sections of the
new-found faith in God helps him leaves no place for the Kingdom northern part of the United
States. All during the latter part
become a whole person again. As —it usurps it.
8. To assume that Jesus started of the summer that little bobohe strives to build his bridge of
faith and hope, he receives help a universal church rather than a link will be making music all
from his friends — Linda, his local assembly is to be forced to over the wheat fields, but long
before cold weather sets in, he
will start for the Pampas region
of South Brazil. He will fly for
5,000 miles and will stay there
for five months, and then he will
come back to the United States,
and he does it every year. I tell
you, birds can tell time.
I think not only of the bi-ds
By
but also of the fish. I have been
I. M. HALDEMAN
impressed particularly in being
over on the sea coast at various
408 Pages
times to notice how horseshoe
crabs that are supposed to be
the lowest form mentally of all
the fish family—I have noticed
how those crabs come out on the
This is the best book we have ever read on the Taberbank to spawn at an exact time
nacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
every year. In the month of
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
June two days before the full
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
AUGUST 3, 1968
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101
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f
nurse, Gus, his friend, J. G. R.,
an unknown benefactor. Peter's
The Baptist Paper for the
rise from bitterness to hope
Baptist People
makes an exciting and delightful
Editor story.
JOHN R. GILPIN
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$5.50

Exchange — For What!
You soy,
Give up my CHRIST who died for me,
Who saved my soul and mode me :free,
A member of His Family—
Give up my CHRIST — for WHAT!
Give up the BOOK that shows God's face,
His matchless love and marvelous grace;
His plan to save a fallen race —
Give up the BOOK — for WHAT!
WHAT do you offer in exchange:
For ANSWERED PRAYER in Jesus' Name;
For CHRIST who hath the power to save,
And give us life beyond the grave;
For HOPE of meeting loved ones There;
For Peace of soul, and joy so rare;
For BOOK that shows the way to Heaven;
For. CHURCH where fellowship is given —
WHAT can you exchange — for THAT!
Exchange my CHRIST: for cocktail, gin;
Two bleary eyes and silly grin;
For fun that: crackles as of tin—
Exchange my CHRIST — for THAT!
Exchange my HOPE: for social gain
Which crumbles with its tarnished name;
For gold which vanishes like rain —
Exchange my HOPE — for THAT!
Exchange my PEACE who lives with me.
For vanity, unholy glee;
For sleepless nights of misery—
Exchange my PEACE — for THAT!
Exchange the BOOK that shows the way
To God, Himself, and Sinless Day;
For one that leads us far stray —
for THAT!
Exchange this BOOK
You say, "Phooey, there is no God,
We simply die, as does a dog;
And then decay just like a log, we're done —"
Should I exchange — for THAT!
Oh, please, do listen -- IT IS TRUE;
There is a God who cored for you
Enough, to send His Son from Heaven,
To die, that you might be forgiven;
That one day, you'll before Him stand
Blood -washed, and in Immanuel's Land,
Triumphant in God's grace alone,
You'll sing of Him around the Throne:
"Halleluiah, 'tis done, I believe on the Son,
I'm saved by the blood of the Crucified One!"
--Florence Dolby Wolfe

moon comes, at night you will see
a few crabs out on the ground
ready to spawn. One night before the full moon in June, you
will see a few more crabs out on
the ground ready for their
spawning season. On the night
of the full moon, those crabs will
be piled up all along the sea
coast, two and three inches deep,
and the farmers go there in their
trucks and haul them home for
fertilizer.
Now, beloved, can you tell
me why it is that those horseshoe crabs come out at exactly

0
that time this year, last Ye31.'
and every year; how there
variation so far as they are 091t
,;
/
cerned? You say that is instirle
I'll tell you, beloved, they
tell time. They know hoW
read time.
I think of this and I thiriE
che
about ourselves, how we :
prognosticate so far as
weather is concerned. All
9e,
weather prognosticators and ,
'
'
her
the professional weather fc
casters claim that their Weat t
forecasts are within 85 Per e-‘)
(Continued on page 3, coluran
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Or
"WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?"
By Charles M. Sheldon
Completely Authorized Edition
Of 245 Pages

Cloth Bound $1.25
For parents — children — preachers — Christians
everywhere. Read this and your personal life will be
revolutionized. Publisher's Weekly says it has had more
circulation than any book outside the Bible. Translated
into 21 languages. Probably well over 5,000,000 sold.
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"Now the Spirit speaketh ex- north country, and from all of the temple which is in heaven, he
that it is going to be in trenches;
having a sharp sickle. And anpressly, that in the LATTER countries whither I had driven also
I can't say how wide-spread it
other angel came out from the altar,
TIMES some shall depart from them; and they shall dwell in which had power over fire; and cried
is going to be, but I will say that...
(Continued from page two)
with a loud cry to him that had the
God says the blood is going to be
accurate, and I suspect that is the faith, giving heed to seducing their own land."--Jer. 23:6-8.
sharp sickle, saying: Thrust in thy
sharp sickle, and gather the clusters
What does this tell us? It says
about right. It is rather inter- spirits, and doctrines of devils;
up to the horses' bridles for a
of the vine of the earth; for her
space of 176 miles.
2
1 ting to me how it is that the Speaking lies in hypocrisy; hay-. that the time isn't going to came
grapes are fully ripe. And the ongel
thrust in his sickle into the earth,
kgris relative to the time, and to ing their conscience seared with when they'll say that the Lord
III
and gathereth the vine of the earth,
the season, are so true.
a hot iron; Forbidding to marry, brought Israel out of the land of
and cost it into the GREAT WINELet's
notice
another
Scripture
PRESS
OF
GOD.
And
OF
THE
WRATH
abstain
from
and
commanding
to
Egypt, but that the time is gogrew up on a farm and I have
the winepress was trodden without
which likewise gives to us a picalways been interested in notic- meats, which God hath created ing to come when they'll gay that
the city, and blood came out of the
ture of the Battle of Armagedwinepress, even unto the horse bridles,
e how things react in the light to be received with thanksgiving the Lord that liveth, has brought
by the space of a thousand and six
don:
at the dark of the moon. When of them which believe and know up those seed of the house of
hundred furlongs."—Rev. 14:14-20.
the stars seem extra bright, and the truth."—I Tim. 4:1-3.
Israel, which has been scattered
"And I saw heaven opened, and
This is a picture of Aermagedbehold a white horse; and he that
extra large, we ean say that we
"This know also, that in the throughout all the countries.
sat upon him was called Faithful and
don.
This
is
Bible
one
of
the
L
te in for some bad weather. last days PERILOUS TIMES
True,
and
in
righteousness
he
cloth
to
you,
they
are
being
I say
'
pictures of the Battle of Armajudge and make war. His eyes were
nenever you see a ring around shall come. For men shall be brought back today, one by one. geddon. I don't
as a flame of fire, and on his head
tell
you
mean
to
Lrie moon, you say that we are lovers of their own selves, covet- Time would fail me to tell you
were many crowns; and he had a
that I can say what every word
name written, that no man knew, but
,
u1 for some bad weather. If ous, boasters, proud, blasphem- all that has happened so far as
he
himself. And he was clothed with
in these seven verses represent,
,."'ere is one star inside that ring, ers, disobedient to parents un- the Zionist movement is conA VESTURE DIPPED IN BLOOD: and
think
that
it
I
gives
to
us
a
but
his name is called The Word of God.
11 say it will be one day, and thankful, unholy, Without natural cerned in the last forty years?
And the armies which were in heaven
gruesome, awesome picture of
't there
false
acbreakers,
affection,
truce
upon white horses
are two stars, you'll say
followed him
Would you believe me when I what is in store for the world at
clothed
in fine linen, white and clean,
tila
thet it will be two days until cusers, incontinent, fierce, despis- say that Zionism is a triumphant
And out of his mouth goes a SHARP
the
Tribulation
Period.
end
of
the
, re will be a storm. When ers of those that are good, Trait- factor relative to the Jews? They
SWORD, that with it he should smite
Can you imagine God enduring, the notions; and he shall RULE THEM
4 rainbow appears, we
ors, heady, high-minded, lovers are rebuilding Palestine. They
say:
WITH A ROD OF IRON: and he
of pleasure more than lovers of are rebuilding the land where with patience, the nations of this
treodeth the winepress of the fierceness and wrath of Almighty God. And
Ilta'abow at night, sailor's de- God; having a form of godliness, our Lord lived, and the land that world? That is what He is do- he
bath on his vesture and on his
light;
but denying the power thereof." lay desolate for years is now ing today. Listen:
thiah o name written, King of Kings,
ignorthis
the
times
of
"And
and
Lord of Lords.
ailibow at morning, sailors —II Tim. 3:1.
being turned into a fruitful field,
"And I saw an anael stondina
take warning."
I say, beloved, that little sec- and a fruitful valley. Why? Be- ance God winked at."—Acts. 17:
the sun; and he rried with a loud
voice. cayinn to olll the fowls that
ond.hand that is ticking away, cause the Lord is bringing up the 30.
fly in the midst of heaven, Come and
God is just winking at ignortjhen there is another poem tells us one thing: we are get- children of Israel from the naneither yourselves tooether unto the
of the
nod: TI...*
st says:
ting down to the close of the tions where they have been scat- ance today. He is just allowing
may eat the flesh of kinas, end the
people to go on in their sin.
church age—we have almost run tered.
of cootoie
en-, the flesh of
'tvening red and morning gray,
However, one of these days, God
miehtv men, and the flesh of horses.
out of time so far as the church
end of them that sit on the,,, art4
Look at these three hands. The is going to thrust in His sharp
lelPs the traveler on his way; age is concerned.
Ilk. WO. of nil men
both free end
second hand points to the re- sickle and is going to reap the
bee4 t,OH, mfl nnel °met. AnA
"exiirig gray and morning red,
Let's look at the hour hand. I
the
se's
and +1.E.
ra the
everything
relative
deemed,
and
clusters of the earth, and cast
gs bright showers on his would like for the hour hand to
eed +ueir ereqes
to the redeemed, as we are them, as it says, into the great
wor
nn•ket
head,"
represent the Gentile nations of
the home
and remind. higt
coming down to the end of the winepress of the wrath of God. • on AnA
bnolr
woe
toIrnn,.
the world. You realize of course,
We read the signs from the sun,
wmr• t
Notice
what
comes
out
of
that
tan, +hp
nr--Lo+
that the Jewish people were unktri4s
v.:rep riles
h.fare
k. witl
the moon, and the stars, and
winepress of God's wrath. It
wl-leh be deceived them 14,n+ 1..4 rekt,rainbow— we can read these, der the control of the Gentiles
ADMIRE,
IF
YOU
says
that
,..,.a, os +U.
the
blood
flows
up
to
from the time of Nebuchadnez,
./.
,"-•
;man.. "44
God's Word says:
the horses' bridles for a space of "•h-,
OR IF YOU DESPISE—
oh We
,
. COO olive into a I^Icn of
zar to a little past 1950 when
a
thousand and six hundred furwith brimstone."_Rev.
Pharisees also with, the
again.
clucees came, and tempting the Jews became a nation
longs. A thousand and six hun- 9- I 1-20
In
other
words,
for
2500
years,:
tkelred him that he would show
You will notice that it speaks
dred furlongs reduced to miles is
the Jewish people were under
176 miles. When it says that the of this individual riding on this
0:1 a sign from heaven. He the control of Gentile powers.
blood is going to flow up to the white horse, and it says that
and said unto them, Beloved, I would like for you to
horses' bridles for that distance, His name is The Word of God.
loinert it is evening, ye say, It notice this truth, that while that
h" be fair weather: for the sky
it would tell us that the blood is When it speaks about the Word
You
Need
To
Read
Word
says:
has
been
God's
true,
,
And in the morning, it
going to flow approximately 4 of God, this is a reference to the
"And Jerusalem shall be trodLord Jesus Christ.
feet deep for 176 miles.
the be foul weather today: for den down of the Gentiles, UNTIL
isk9 is red and lowering. 0 THE
Then in the 15th verse it says
You may say, "That doesn't
TIMES OF THE GENTILES
kf,"11Pocrite5, ye can discern the
that
He is going to smite the
seem
possible.
There
is
not
that
21:24.
FULFILLED."—Luke
BE
e of the sky; but can ye not
much blood in all the world." I nations, and He is going to rule
Beloved, Jerusalem isn't trodktee,'.4 the signs of the times?— den down by the Gentiles any
don't know how many people will them with a rod of iron.
;16:1_3.
I tell you, beloved, men get
be
in this world when that time
ktlf the fish and the birds are longer. Jerusalem is completely
comes, and I couldn't say where by with a lot of meanness and a
freed of the Gentiles. I am say41
:to tell time, and if we ourall that blood is coming from, but lot of deviltry today that they
ing that we can learn something
are able to prognosticate
I am just reading to you the are not going to get by with forby looking at the clock.
4.
.
1‘e
41 the weather will be by obWord of God, and I believe what ever. Listen:
Let's look at that long hand—
certain signs, then why the minute hand. I would like
"And the times of this ignorGod
says within His Word. I acttliL that we
can't read the sighs for this hand on the clock to
ance
GOD WINKED AT; but nous
cept
it
as
final
when
God
says
day. The hour hand points to
Illithe times, and understand some
that the blood is going to flow commandeth all men everywhere
point to Israel. Listen:
the
Gentile
nations,
which
tells
gs
"Now /earn a parable of the us that the time of the Gentiles up to the horses' bridles for a to repent: Because he lueth ap-4o from a spiritual standpointed a day, in the which he
fig
tree; When his branch is yet is fast running out, and that the space of 176 miles.
tl
'
r t's look at the clock and obtender, and putteth forth leaves, Gentiles have trodden down
I do know this: when Titus, will judge the worid in rightee
ve What we can see, so far
eousness by that man whom he
e clock is concerned. I ask, ye know that summer is nigh: So Jerusalem for the last time. The the Roman general, marched hath ordained; whereof he hath
likewise ye, when ye shall see all long hand, or the minute hand, against the city of Jerusalem in
Whint i_tirhe is It? How late is it?
these things, know that it is points to the Jews and says to the year 70 A.D.—just about given assurance unto all men, in
Iel,,•";°, way are those hands
NEAR, EVEN AT THE DOORS." us that Zionism is a complete forty years after Jesus went back that he hath raised him from the
"g? If you will notice on
dead."—Acts 17:30, 31.
success, and that the Jews are to Glory—when they killed so
N-4 watch, you have three hands —Mt. 24:32, 33.
What is God doing today? He
Beloved, I think we can realize rebuilding the land of Palestine. many of the Jews, and when he
kad hour hand, a second hand
is winking at sin. He is just
burned
that the coming of the Lord Jesus
the
city
of
Jerusalem
tott the
and
I ask you, what time is it?
minute hand. I would
Christ can't be far away, as we When the father said, "Son, what carried thousands of Jews cap- allowing the world to go on in
hatiritsir You tc notice how those look at the hands of the clock.
its evil way. God isn't dealing
time is it," the son said, "The tive that were sold in Egypt—
kis are pointing from a spirwith the world today. The only
I
do
know
that
history
says
that
Notice
again:
t 1,standpoint.
little hand is between 11 and 12,
they put out the fires in the thing that God is doing today
"In his days Judah shall be and the big hand is pointing at
hilltilke to think of that second
city of Jerusalem by dipping up is taking His elect out of the
liee„,_as Pointing toward the re- saved, and Israel shall dwell safe- 10." The father said, "I didn't
the
buckets of blood that was world. He is gathering His elect
thiz'cl, or the saved people, of ly; and this is his name whereby know it was that late." When
running in the streets of Jeru- children unto Himself, and that
redeemed,
or
at
the
you
look
our
Lord
called,
The
415World. What does it tell me, he shall be
salem. History says that they is all He is doing.
leeolied? If I look at that little Righteousness. Therefore, behold, when you look at the Jews, or
put out the fires within that city
You say, "I thought God was
Gentile
nathe
look
at
you
he
when
saith
come,
days
the
hand that is ticking all
e
with
the
blood
of
Jewish
men
trying
to save the world." Belook
up
and
have
to
more
you
no
tions,
shall
'
lie, and ask the question, Lord, that they
,h•'eh
and women that had been slain. loved, God doesn't try to do anywas
know
it
I
didn't
which
"Father.
say,
liveth,
Lord
say,
The
pointing,
what
it
44 tWay is
I don't know how God is go- thing. He does what is His will,
4 ell me? If it speaks about brought up the children of Israel that late. I didn't realize that
ing
to work it out, when the and He is not trying to save anyand
we
were
ke saved of this world, it tells out of the land of Egypt, But, time had passed by
itt:r1le.., thing, that we are in the the Lord liveth, which brought so far along the schedule, and Battle of Armageddon takes body. He is just saving and
place. I can't say that it is go- gathering out of the world His
4 'lays 4,o far as the saved up and which led the seed of that we were so near the end of
ing to be in foxholes; I can't say (Continued on page 5, column 1)
time."
the
of
out
Israel
of
house
the
sncerned.
Listen:
ar€
Well, beloved, some of these
days, time is going to completely
One of the Greatest Books
run out. So far as the redeemed
of the Lord is concerned, they
of All-Time
are going to be called away. Following that is going to come the
Tribulation Period, which is goA STUDY OF JOHN 17
ing to end with the Battle of
Armageddon. I want to read you
By
several Scriptures that will show
you about the Battle of ArmaMARCUS RA I NSFORD
By JOHN FOXE
geddon.
(1517-1587)
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"And I looked, and behold a white
cloud, and upon the cloud one sat
like unto the Son of man, having on
his head a golden crown, and in his
hand a sharp sickle. And another
angel came out of the temple, crying
with a loud voice to him that sat
on the cloud. Thrust in thy SICKLE
and reap: for the time is come for
14"n to reap; for the HARVEST OF
THE EARTH IS RIPE. And he that
sot on the cloud thrust in his sickle
on the earth; and the earth was
reaped. And another angel came out
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who lives a life f love and charity is consIcxnify ed worship.
country speaks of his, and of land. In Mt. 9:13 these elder elder son represents the non-el
our going deep in sin. We see sons are classed as the righteous, whowere never made sinner'
him wasting his substance with that is, the self-righteous. In Lk. such as the scribes and Pharisee
riotous living. How that speaks 18:11 we hear one of them say- to whom the parable was spoie:.
of every person's condition in his ing, "God, I thank thee, that I because they complained ar.
'
natural state. In Rom. 3:9-18 am not as other men are."
murmured when Jesus sat den‘'.
we see this son (like the rest
This son, as I see it, represents and ate with sinners. See ver5
of us) wasting his substance with those in Lk. 5:31 who have no 2.
riotous living. Space will not need of a physician. So far as
The prodigal while in the f3'
permit an exposition on these they are able to see, there is country began to be in vki:
"Please give us a complete explanation as to the parable verses, but we urge every read- nothing wrong with them.
which is evidence of the regen.
er to read them and ponder their
erating work of the Spirit. tin`
of the Prodigal son."
deep meaning.
one is born again he cannot se
dictions of the prophets concernThe famine, and his being in
his need. Read Jn. 3:3. Kno.v
ing the Gentiles. They bawled
want speaks so clearly of a pering that something was miseln,
AUSTIN
ROY
Jesus out for even preaching to
son's being quickened and his
in his life, he joined hiinse"
MASON
FIELDS
sinners and outcasts. Jesus shows
coming to see that this old world
a citizen of the far countr.,
to
in the story of the prodigal the
610 High Street
has nothing that can satisfy his
which
pictures to us a fel,:2
divine concern for those whom
Coal Grove, Ohio
great need. The very moment a
Radio Minister
prophet and his doctrine. T"'
they despised. He portrays the spiritually dead sinner is made
PASTOR,
evidence of this is found when,
Baptist
Pharisees in the person of the alive he
begins to be conscious
Preacher
he sent him into the fieldS t" 11
Arabia Baptist
elder brother who got mad be- of the spiritual famine in this
Church
work. A false prophet's theme 13
Aripeka, Florida
the
of
reception
cause of the
old world. He begins to want that
salvation
by works; therefore ee
Ohio
Arabia,
prodigal. "You never gave me which the world cannot give.
put him to work feeding swine'
any fatted calf" (see v. 29-30) But though that be true, still the
not sheep. While in the field tilde
was his grumble as' he refused to old flesh strives to remain in
Luke 15 is usually broken up Spirit tells us, "and he IN°I.IL
I have heard sermons preached
that was
party
the
into
go
even
the saddle. So as a result of by the commentators and dealt
with t1",',
on the Prodigal Son for a lifecelebrating the prodigal's return. that we see this son joining (glu- with as three separate parables. fain have filled his belly
ea'
time, but I have never heard a
te
did
swine
that
husk
the
Jesus shows up the inhumane, ing) himself to a citizen of that Actually however, the whole
scriptural sermon on it yet. The
You will notice that the swill.
and
Pharisees,
snooty
intolerant,
far country. But he got no satis- chapter constitutes one particular
preacher usually identifies the
the ciIva
this is the real purpose of the faction from that because in Phil. parable having 3 different pic- ate husk — the reason,
Prodigal with the lost sinner,
to fee
corn
zen
have
not
did
the
story. To be sure, one can preach 1:6 we read, "Being confident tures. There are succeeding stagand sentimentally speaking he
rn0
e0,
true
them,
husk.
only
The
use
can
and
lost
the
to
sermon
a
of this very thing, that He which es, yet there are no breaks in is Jesus Christ which men Wu, IS
really "goes to town." But the
IF
points in connection with the hath begun a good work in you it. One illustration flows into
do ew.
Prodigal does not represent the
Li
story of the prodigal, by way of will perform it until the day of another. They all declare the preach salvation by works
lost sinner. Is a lost sinner a
APPLICATION but not exege- Jesus Christ. Once the Father same truth, but each reveals a have.
child of God? Can he truthfully
It is at this time that the Pr°: IF
tically. The story has a racial and has begun to draw a lost sheep different phase of it. Each part
call God father? If he is a child
that the'
class significance primarily. Jesus to Christ, He never relinquishes is needful to the other, for this digal is made to realize
of God and has a right to call
bread
is
Father's
the
in
he'tis„e,'
rebuked the Pharisees for their His hold upon that lost sheep parable gives to us a complete
God father, then the doctrine of
to
wicked sense of racial superiority until he is where He wants him picture of salvation, which cannot and he resolved to go
the Fatherhood of God is true.
and shows that God is concerned to be. When this time comes in be conveyed by just one phase Father's house that he
No — the sinner is a child of
have bread. This is a picture
about those who wandered far a person's life, he is made to of it.
the devil, just as Jesus said in
the Spirit of God as he clr3'
away from him. "God so loved realize that only Christ can supFirst part, reveals a seeking the elect to God the FattnJohn 8, when He said, "Ye are
world (all races, Inds and ply his need.
the
Shepherd (Jesus Christ). Sec- 110:3; Jn. 6:44.
of yowl- lather the devil, and the
classes of men) that he gave his
"When he came to himself" ond part, a seeking woman
works of your father ye do."
Though he resolved to -whosothat
Son
only begotten
Speaks of his being in his right (Spirit in the church). Third
It is when one is saved that lie
ever believeth in him should not mind. In Titus 1:15 Paul says part, a welcoming Father (God the Father yet his Father
is given the privilege of becomhim a long way off. This
perish."
of the lost "even their mind and the Father). Thus the parable beautiful picture of el,
ing a son of God. "To as many
is
lost
No
conscience
defiled."
trinity
reveals the work of the
as receive Him — He gives the
grace, for God saw us pro,
person is in his right mind. But in saving that which was lost. from
power to become the children
before the foundation 0.
in Mk. 5:15 we see one who had The work of the Spirit logically
of God, even to as many as beE. G.
be
to
clothed
given
sitting
been
follows the work of the Sheplieve on His name."
COOK
and in his right mind. This son's herd, and it is natural for the
What then does the parable
701 Cambridge
saying "I will arise and go to Father to welcome home those
mean?
my Father" might lead someone for whom the Son died, and
Study Luke 15 and you will Birmingham, Ala.
to think that the desire to do this whom the Spirit regenerates and
see there three stories — the
BIBLE TEACHER
neflnrrrrrrne
originated within the son, but converts.
story of the lost sheep, the lost
Philadelphia
man
"No
6:65,
Jno.
in
says
Jesus
c;
,,q,
story
the
world, and wrote our parli
interpreting
in
coin and the lost boy." The three
Many
Baptist Church
can come to me except it were of the prodigal point out that down in the book of ,life. tc,
are not designated as three paraBirmingham, Ala.
given him of my Father." So this there is no mention of a Saviour Father is not surprised when P`
bles, but rather as ONE parable.
desire to go to the Father sim- or the Spirit, but there is no need children come home. He has er
Luke 15:3, and "He spake THIS
ply had to be given to him.
'
parable unto them.. ." The three
to repeat what has already been pointed the hour of our borne
In the study of a parable we
His saying "And am no more said. The Saviour is pictured in coming.
stories constitute a parable con- should remember that al, the
,e
worthy to be called thy son" is the Shepherd seeking the lost
cerning lost things.
The prodigal was welc0014
details are not given. Had our
not the cause of his salvation, sheep, and the Spirit is revealed with open arms, because tat
li
What is the background of this Lord meant to make the lesson
it.
of
fruit
the
is
it
rather
but
light
the
with
woman
the
save
in
to
died
had
Shepherd
story of the lost boy? It is found He was teaching plain and simple
is the person who has been (Gospel) seeking the lost coin. from his sins, and the Spirit 11:e
in verse 1 and 2. Publicans and so that everyone could under- It
saved by God's marvelous' grace
The story of the prodigal starts sought him from among
sinners "drew near to hear him." stand it, He would not have
that realizes his unworthiness.
out with two brothers at home; rubbish of the world. A ro d
This brought grumbling from the taught in parables. In Mt. 13:
The Father says, "Bring the then the prodigal leaves, while was then brought forth a;les
scribes and Pharisees. They 10 the disciples asked Him why
best robe, and put it on him." the elder brother remains at placed upon him, which denolot
hadn't the slightest thought that He spoke in parables. And in
In Isa. 61:10 we are told that home. One is a picture of disgrace the imputed righteousnes5 „n
salvation was for such creatures verse 11 He said "because it is
"He hath clothed me with the and ruin; the other, a picture Christ. A ring was placed e
as Gentiles or for tax collectors given unto you to know the mysgarments of salvation, He hath of prosperity. It ends with the his finger which reveals t
(publicans) or sinners. Really, teries of the kingdom of heaven,
me with the robe of prodigal safe within the Father's Father's love for His own, 11,,,1;
covered
they themselves were the rank- but to them it is not given." We
righteousness." What better robe house, the elder brother on the ing neither beginning nor endP'i
est sinners, but they didn't realize are commanded to "study to show
could have possibly been put up- outside murmuring and com- shoes
placed on his feet to ea'.1,
or admit it. Jesus told this para- ourselves approved unto God."
on this son? Then He said "put plaining because of the grade
good news of the gosPe`s,
ble of three stories to show that And it is only through this
the
a ring on his hand." In one sense bestowed upon the prodigal by
Complete salvation was'
God is concerned about the out- of the Holy Spirit that we are
the ring speaks of ownership. the Father.
cast and sinful.
him, and then the Father
given to understand the great
When a bride wears her wedding
The prodigal is a picture of manded a feast be prepared
The human race goes back in truths that are taught in the band she is saying to all other
the elect of God who left home He might enjoy the fellow`
its origin to God who created parables.
men, I belong to another. So in Adam.
with the prodigal. The fatted e
it. It went away from God, as
see
As I
it (and I pray that the Father is saying, this son
"For by one man's disobedience is Jesus, and His sacrifice, arot'
described in the first chapter of it is because I have been given now belongs to me. He then tells
Romans. God started a special to see it), the younger son is the servant to "put shoes on his many were made sinners, so by which all of God's children le
race with Abraham through a type of, or represents a lost feet." It is to be feared that this the obedience of one shall many with the Father.
+lief
whom He planned to bless the sheep. We are told that he took is where so many of our Lord's be made righteous." Rom. 5:19.
Music was supplied and "
world of mankind. (Gen. 12: his journey (that is, he went servants fall short. In Eph. 6:15
Notice that they were made began to be merry. I do not lolt°4,
"and in thee_ shall all the na- out from the Father). In Adam, Paul tells us to "be shod with sinners. All are sinners in Adam, the title of the song they sa.ri
tions of the world be blessed.") we have all sinned. So, in Adam the preparation of the gospel." but it is only the prodigals but I am sure that "Ainail
The haughty scribe and Pharisee the lost sheep as well as the When our Lord has used the (elect) that are made sinners, or Grace" would not have been ()ee
had no concern about those out- non-elect went out from the Word we preach to bring about made conscious that they are of order, for it was God's gap
side the Jews, despite the pre- Father. This son's going to a far the salvation of the lost, it is sinners in Adam. All of those that sent the Shepherd 0+1.,at
our duty to put shoes on their who are made sinners, are made for our sins; it was grace `;:rit
feet. We do that by our teaching righteous in Jesus Christ. Thus caused God to send the SP:ce'
them the all things which our the prodigal is a picture of those into our lives; and it was
for whom Christ came into the that welcomed us into the P`
Lord has commanded us.
world to seek and to save. The er's house.
By Jamieson, Fauiset, and Brown
clear
The elder son is, to me, a
type of the religionist who has
never felt the need of anything
the flesh cannot provide. In Mt.
7:22 we see a great host of these
Looking for a TOT of dependable Bible comelder sons who say to our Lord
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
at the great white throne judgareat book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the main
ment, "Lord, Lord, have we not
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
prophesied (preached) in thy
of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
errors
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
name? and in thy name have
to the head, rather than to the heart, arl.d
appeals
that
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
cast out devils (demons)? and
is rapidly growing in America. Next to the Bible, this
in thy name done many wonbook will come nearer stopping these followers of
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
derful works? These who are
Campbell, than any other book.
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
Alexander
represented by this elder son
great a variety of information that if a man hod no other exposition
are expecting their good works
he would find himself at no great loss if he possessed this and used
to carry them safely to the glory
It diligently. I have of It a very high opinion ... and I consult It
continually and with great interest."
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llect children, and He is allowIng the world at large to go on.
;rawe ver, some of these days, the
ble tells us, God is going to
tale the nations of the world with
a rod of iron and with the fierceSS of Almighty God.

make us creatures of character, no of cornforI.

You say, "How can that take
take place?" Beloved, I don't
know. I am just telling you
that is what God says within His
Word, and it certainly ought to
give to us a picture of the fiery
indignation of God that is going
to fall upon this world whan
God's sword is bathed in blood.
V.
Notice another
Scripture:

passage

these streams and rivers kept the
island cut up into small sections,
many of which spoke a different
language than did their neighbors. Also the rivers kept me from
getting out of the Siwai area except by plane! It was also easy
to see that the people that lived
on this island were spread rather
thin in some areas.

PICTURES FROM SOLOMON ISLANDS

of

As we flew on northward we
came closer to the central mountain range in the middle of the
"Proclaim ye this among the Genisland and passed very close to
tiles; Prepare war, wake up the
mighty men, let all the men of war
an active volcano. Being almost
draw near; let them come up: Beat
on the same level of elevation as
and
your plowshares into swords,
your pruning hooks into spears: let
the mouth of the volcano, one
the weak soy, I am strong. Ast-cmble
could literally look right inside it.
yourselves, and come, all ye heathen,
together
yourselves
gather
and
The volcano was belching out sulround about: thither cause thy mighty
phurous fumes and clouds of
ones to come down, 0 Lord. Let the
heathen be wakened, and come up
smoke, and far down on one side
to the volley of Jehoshaphot: for
This picture shows the trail the tractors usually get bogged
of the outside of the cone, we
there will I sit to judge all the
heathen round about. Put ye in the
could see pieces of solidified lava outside the rear of my house. The down in the mud and then they
sickle, for the HARVEST IS RIPE:
sliding down the slope. The pilot ordinary sized native is dwarfed spin their wheels and this in turn
come, get you down; for the press
is full, THE VATS OVERFLOW; for
related to me the fact that in by the high jungle all around digs two deep ruts in the ground.
their wickedness is great. Multitudes,
the mountain range in the south him. This trail leads to the road The tractors also very often break
multitudes in the valley of decision:
for the day of the Lord is near in
there was a large cone-shaped which goes to Konga. It is not a down the little bridges that go
the volley of decision. The sun and
mountain which might have, at bad trail except when one of the over the many little streams that
the moon shall be darkened, and the
stars shall withdraw their shining.
one time, been a volcano, but has native societies sends their wheel cross the trail. Bridges made for
The Lord also shall roar out of Zion,
been just a large mountain for tractor down it, dragging a trail- bicycles and people don't last too
and utter his voice from Jerusalem;
th- hen,,ens and the earth shall
many hundreds of years. Some er behind. The ground is soft be- long when a heavy tractor
shnke: but the Lord will be the hope
scientists
had been examining it cause of the frequent rains, and bounces on them.
of his peoole, and the strength of the
children of Israel."—Joel 3.9-16.
for sometime, and have found
that the inside of the mountain
I thought we were getting
getting hotter and hotter and
ready for peace. I thought that is
that as there are no fissures anyLeague
the
purpose
of
the
was
where in it, there is no way for
of Nations, when it was formed
it to relieve its pressure. They
at the end of World War I. I
predict that someday — in fact,
thought we were getting ready
day—they expect that mounany
for peace. God says that before
tain to blow up! This would no
there can be any peace, there
an active volcano
IV.
has to be one last war, and that doubt result in
perhaps major proportions. I
war culminates in the Battle of of
iDtice again:
from my
Armageddon. At that time, they can not see the volcano
:tome near, ye nations, to hear;
house due to the jungle all around
are going to beat their plowhearken, ye people:
let the
but from over on the air
th 1h hear, and all that is therein;
shares into swords, and their me,
strip one can see it about ten
world, and all things that come
pruning hooks into spears, and
g7h of it. For the indignation of
miles away. If it e ver erupts
1..."'a Lord is upon all nations, and his
God is going to bring them into
Upon all their armies: he hath
while I am here, it will probably
(Continued
page
on
6, column 1) be rich source
1Y destroyed
them, he hath
a
for alit article in
irvered them to the SLAUGHTER.
Za.if slain also shall be cast out, and
TBE!
ti70 stink shall come up out of their
But getting back to the subject
-re"ses, and the mountains shall be
"fed with their blood. And all the
of the jungle. It is thick, impenat heaven shall be DISSOLVED,
This picture shows the newest The two Baptist Church buildetrable, and steamy due to the
4411
4 the heavens shall be rolled toshoe' as a scroll: and all their host
frequent rains and the boiling sun "church" in the area — another ings are little more than rude
one)
page
(Continued
from
1,,," fall down, as the leaf falleth off
"kapos" or rum house dedicated huts compared to the affluence
f4:111 the vine, and as a falling fig
den. The natives seem to plant in at all other times during the day.
11,the fig tree. For my sword shall
There has been some talk in to the worship of Satan! You can that emanates from this structure.
manner,
of
spite
haphazard
in
a
IN HEAVEN: behold, it
see in the picture how thick the
The 1116ZATHED
come down upon Idumea, and
the Administration's "Agricultu- Nukui village where I live, of
As is true in America, often the
.1.7 the people of my curse, to
roof
is, and how well built the
building
new
a
church
building.
ral Advisors." The idea that corn
largest and most pretentious
sp' finnsent. The sword of the Lord is
house
is
.
.
.
details
which
testify
loh7.4 with blood, it is made fat
would probably grow better if it I am all for it! The present one,
to the prominence of the natives structures are the farthest front
fotnes5, and with the blood of
were all grown in one place seems which you have seen pictures of
and goats, with the fat of the
in
TBE,
sad
is
a
spectacle. The who build these Devil houses. the truth.
.levs of rams: for the Lord hath
to be a principle that has never
te4 ItZetifiee in Bozrah, and a GREAT
first few times I went in it, I
through
natives.
gotten
to
the
As
liGliTER in the land of Idumea."
fro
a result, there will be one stalk banged my head something awThe new church building, ac- the Stone Age, their progress has
hi0 14,
corn in the middle Of a sweet ful on the two low logs which go
of
tells us the same thing
cording to its designer, is to be been remarkable. Yet I would
across
building,
the
as
they
were
potato
patch
nearest
its
and
relathe ttlt̀. We read in the book of Rev- tive may be 500 feet away! This only 51/2 feet from the ground! up off the ground and is to have rather have seen their "civilizaki4141 only it was written seven
lb; Irlited
makes cross pollination by the The thing that annoyed me most a door as well as latticed wind- tion" come about as a result of
years before the book
atv
bees
a rather difficult and hap- about the building was that it ows. I know that this would at the gospel being preached instead
kis evelation was written. It
°tee
hazard
thing. Consequently, their had no door, and it had walls least be a more healthful church of a social gospel that has introit us that there is going to
corn has something to be desired. which did not come all of the for the little children. At pres- duced nominal Christianity, but
0 her battle some of these days
way to the dirt floor, leaving ent, the small babies wallow retained the Devil worship just
ebY the Lord Jesus Christ
Continuing on, my bush pilot a gap about 12 inches high around on the dirt floor during as it was fifty years ago! This is
the toin
11k
to deal indignation upon flew over miles and miles of jun- through which the
chickens and services, and as most babies are the one point I will never be able
Ilations of this
gle where there apparently was pigs could wander at will! Now, as naked as the day they were to understand. How can any kind
world.
no road or trail at all. Not a sign to me, there is something very born, they can get pretty well of professing Christian mission
sof 144,,ould to
God that I could em;Pe.," Atkilze this truth sufficiently, of life below us other than the disconcerting about the necessity messed up all over. Bougainville tolerate a native preacher who
white cock-a-toos or pigeons that of picking one's way carefully in- babies don't seem to crawl on occupies the pulpit in a nominal
ive"114 .eause you to realize
that God
ohliliket allowing the nations of were sometimes seen. Occasional- to a Baptist Church building, be- their hands and knees — they Christian church on Sunday and
ly there would be a clearing and ing very careful where
th!
one steps, just sort of slide thru the dirt on doubles in brass as a Witch DoeWorld to go on, but He a cluster of native
huts, usually and being most cautious where their bottoms. For their sake, I tor on Saturday night? Yet this
to going to allow them to go not
far from a stream of some one sits! Failure to use
great hope to see a new building here is a common thing here on Boutever. Eventually, He is gokind. In the Siwai area there are care and failure to exercise
gainville.
ut- before too long.
AllkDo t° shower His indignation
almost no springs, as the
is most caution will result in step!e$714 4t,the nations of this world, for the most part flat, so land
Someone
told me one time that
Well, brethren, pray for our
natives ping in, or sitting in, that which
he hoped to be able to see Bou- work here and pray for the
extent that there will get all of their water out of the will remain
unnamed, but which gainville thru
my eyes. Well, not churches and their native pastors,.
tile ktrt"°1-1gh blood flow out of hu- many small streams and rivers. has been
closely related to wand- all of it is a
pretty sight, but as well as the work in the SouthDeVarcasses that "the moan- I had always liked the idea of ering chickens
and pigs. I hap- when one remembers
.1
/
445 ?hall be melted with their
that 50 ern Highlands on the island of
streams, but now as I looked pened to comment on this point
years ago these people were in New Guinea.
down on them, I realized that to the Patrol Officer one day and
he laughed and said, "You don't
know what trouble is. The big
Methodist Church at Tonu has a
concrete floor and a tin roof but
it has no door either . . . and
they have several Jersey cows
by
wandering around!" "You don't
By ALFRED M. REH'WINKEL
mean it?" I began to remonstrate
LEWIS SPERRY
with him. He stopped me short,
"The native dame to the MethodCHAFER
Paper Cover — 374 Pages
ist missionary and said in pidgin,
"Bulmakau em i-go long haus
180 pages
lotu na em i-bagarapim tru!"
(You will have no trouble with
Cloth Bound
translating this if you will remember that Lotu means
"church" and "long" means "in"
and the other words are derived
Study the flood in the light of the Bible, Geology and
from English and it is a phonetic
Regd
Archaeology. You'll never believe in evolution after
language)
pc)
.
.
.
oh,
yes,
and
"no"
these expositions to learn of Satan's origin, puris "and" and the i- before "go"
reading this great book. The closing chapter showing
w Se and program. It is a masterpiece, by way of expose
is a predicate marker. Not having
the flood to be a prototype of the final judgment is an
the Devil's motives and methods.
a cow around is something to be
astounding revelation in itself!
thankful for!
— ORDER FROM —
— ORDER FROM —
You say, " I thought God was
,..
11 God of love." Beloved, the
bible says more about God being
God of hate than it does about
„1111
41 being a God of love. If you
'funk God loves everybody, then
011
_ have a lot to learn out of the
Word of God. God does not love
.everybody; God loves only His
elect. He loves His own chil*
ken. God, I say, does not love
world at large. He is allow14e the world to go on, but some
these days God is going to
*teak
vengeance upon
his
V
I °rid. Notice that He says the
is gather to eat the flesh of
iigty
men, and the beast and
la.lse prophets are taken and cast
into the lake which burneth
Ith brimstone. I tell you, that
the end of the Anti-Christ;
LS the end of the beast; that
the end of the false prophets—
they are cast into the lake
r burns with fire and brimwhich takes place at the
0
( the Battle of Armageddon
b'eb closes the Tribulation
triod
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Being proud of learning is The grea.lesl ignorance.
going to be people saved durteg
ers and 125,000 nurses.
After all this had been done, the Tribulation Period. One-third
WAIT 7/1 YIN I/10
they said there would be enough of the Jews are going to be saved;
five)
page
(Continued from
money remaining that would and not only that but multitude
the valley of Jehosaphat, and He
equal the total value of all pub- —a crowd that can't be numbered
thee
is going to put in the sickle, for
lic and private property in —are going to be saved, and
Baptist
"Calvary
praise el
the
sing
to
going
are
the harvest is ripe. Beloved, you
beginat
the
Belgium
and
France
Church says to tell
the Lord Jesus Christ.
can't read this without realizing
ning of World War I.
all of you that there
this
bathe
to
going
Notice again:
that God is
Beloved, that is some little
will be free meals and
"What are these which ar,e
earth in blood some of these days.
idea of what $400 billion looks
rooms for every one
like. But I wasn't satisfied when arrayed in white robes? ant;
who wants to attend
VI.
said
I
read that in the DAWN maga- whence came they? And I
the
Conference
Bible
Lten again:
And
knowest.
thou
Sir,
the
unto
him,
so
to
went
I
ago,
zine
years
over Labor Day WeekEthold, I will make Jerusalem a
bank and borrowed some silver he said to me, These are tlid
end!"
Notice that the nations are goCLP Of TREMBLING unto all the
I set them up, one on which came out of great tribe
dollars.
shall
they
when
people round about,
ing to be gathered against the
be, in the siege both against Judah
the other, and I started tion, and have washed
top
of
cite of Jerusalem, and as a result
and ogainst Jerusalem. And in that
making a measurement of silver robes, and MADE THEM WIIIIP0
day s,iii I make Jerusalem a burdenwomen are going to be ravished.
some stone for all people: all that
dollars. Beloved, if they had IN THE BLOOD OF Tilz'
the houses are going to be rifled,
burden themselves with it shall be
$400 billion melted down LAMB."—Rev. 7:13, 14.
those
alit in pieces, though all the people
and the cities are going to go furat the earth be gathered together
into silver dollars, do
and
molded
Notice how they washed their
ther into captivity. The only
In that day, soith the
against it.
a
of
buildkind
what
know
Notice how they had bee
you
robes.
Lord, I will smite every horse with
that saves a single Jew will
thing
with
rider
his
and
,
ASTONISHMENT
ing it would take to house that made white. It was in the bleed
be the fact that the Lord of hosts
MADNESS: and I will open mine eyes
money? One building couldn't do of the Lamb. It wasn't in 014
will
and
linen the house of Judah,
fights in their behalf.
srvite every horse of the people with
it, but I tell you what it would baptistry, for nobody is evei
111.lh"DNESS."—Zech. 12:2-4.
IX.
:
take. I figured it up and I found saved by being baptized. No
that it would take a building 50 body is ever saved by going dot
De you believe the time is
Notice another Scripture relafeet wide, 100 feet long, and 18 to the baptistry. Baptism is
coming when they are going to tive to the Battle of Armagedfeet high, and would require 1,500 those who have been saved.
hate the Jews worse than they don:
becoale
buildings that size to house $400 is for those who have
did in the days of Mussolini and
"And this shall be the Plague
to til_!
says
Hitler? I believe the time ;s
children of God. It
wherewith the Lord will smite all the
melt in their mouth. That is the billion silver dollars.
savea'
people that have fought against
been
have
coming when Russia, leading the
.
"We
world,
of
Armageddon
about
Battle
Then I got to thinking
Jerusalem; Their FLESH shall CONavial
washed
the
from
come
to
crowd, is going
What is going to be the result? those people that were killed our sins have been
SUME AWAY while they stand upon
their feet, and their EYES shall conthis picture3
in
north. and they will direct the
result
and
to
blood;
10
it
going
is
the
in
War
I—those
Beloved,
World
during
sume away in their holes, and their
take°
armies of the world in an all-out
the conversion and the salvation million soldiers. Do you like to to the world what hag
TONGUE shall consume away in
their mouth. And it shall come to
and
alreadY"
Jews,
slaughter against the
the
hearts
to
world,
Do
our
you
like
within
in
Jew
place
parades?
every
of
to
go
pass in that day, that a great tumult
they ere going to do everything
Beloved, this crowd is going:,
in one day's time. Two-thirds see a parade? Would you like
from the Lord shall be among them;
and they shall lay hold every one on
the' can do to destroy every Jew
killed
be
to
going
all
day,
are
that
lasted
Jews
saved by the blood of te"
one
go
the
to
to
of
be
the hand of his neighbor, and his
in the world.
that day, but there is going to be two days, three days, four days, a Lamb. God has just one waid
hand shall rise up against the hand
of his neighbor.
And Judah also
This tells us that all the peoone-third of them that are going week? Wouldn't it be something to save you. God never has
shall fight at Jerusalem; and the
ple of the earth are going to be
wealth of all the heathen round about
to be saved, a nation in one day. to sit by a curbstone and watch but one way to save you. Llye
shall be gathered together, gold, and
gathered together against JeruListen:
a parade that lasted for a week? will never have but one lesirb
silver, and apparel, in great abundsalem, but what does God say?
"Who hath heard such a thing? Beloved, if you would take those whereby any man can be saved'
ance. And so shall be the plague of
the horse, of the mule, of the camel,
Beloved, it doesn't make any
who hath seen such things? Shall 10 million soldiers that were and there will never be
and of the ass, and of all the beasts
difference what we think, God
the earth be made to BRING killed in World War I and start body saved except on the ha%
that shall be in these tents, as this
has the last say in everything. plague."—Zech. 14.12-15.
FORTH IN ONE DAY? or shall them in a parade, marching 10 of the blood of the Lord Rs°
What does God say? He says He
This tells us that there is a nation be BORN AT ONCE? abreast, for eight hours a day, Christ.
tI
is gcing to smite every horse coming a time when the flesh of for as soon as Zion travailed, she from the time the first wave of
I thank my God tonight tha
blood.
rider
his
and
t,
with astonishmen
the soldier shall consume away brought forth her children."—Isa. soldiers came by until the last can tell you about the
with madness.
passed by, it would take 46 years thank my God that I can tell
while they stand on their feet, 66:8.
will
it
There is a day coming when for the parade to be over.
Can you imagine what
and their eyes are going to conthat God only has one waY
ce
and the man who be
be like when the horses are smit- sume away until you can just a nation is going to be born in
salvation,
We have seen that. That has
,for
died
of
all
two-thirds
Christ
and
t
when
astonishmen
time,
day's
ten with
see the holes in their head where one
taken place. Yet some people lieves that Jesus
their riders have suddenly lost their eyes have been, and their of the Jews are slain and only say, "That Battle of Armageddon, his sins, that man is saved
,
their minds and have been smit- tongue shall consume away in one-third left. That remaining I can't believe it. I can't believe time and eternity. I can't Pe
at
one-third as a nation is going to it is going to •be as bad as the Hell because Jesus Christ ;
ten with madness. Can you their mouth.
imagine what it is going to be
II can remember when Presi- become believers in the Lord Bible says it is. I can't believe already suffered my Hell eh tele
like when every horse is smitten dent Truman made the greatest Jesus Christ all in one day's time. the blood is going to be up to cross of Calvary. Oh, might e
with blindness? God is giving us decision that any president was The Battle of Armageddon is the horses' bridles, for 176 miles. blood of Jesus Christ being
a description of what the Battle ever called upon to make, or God's battle upon the nations of I can't believe people are going precious to your soul tonight
of Armageddon is going to be probably will ever be called upon this world, to bring the Jews unto to have their eyes to melt, and my prayer for you.
to make, which leads me to be- salvation, and to cause the Jews their tongues to melt, and their
May God bless you!
VII.
lieve that Truman was the great- to be saved.
flesh to melt off their bones."
Let's notice again:
est president that we have ever
Though people say that, we have
X.
had. He made the most momenalready seen worse than that take
"And it shall come to Pass, that
it
Gilpin,
You say, "Brother
ir eni the land, soith the Lord, two
ever made
was
that
decision
tous
just doesn't seem possible that place so far as war is concerned
aces therein shall be cut off and
by any man when he made the
world.
Alas; tut the thied shall be left therethere is going to be a battle as within this
And I will bring the third port
in
bomb.
atomic
the
to
drop
decision
ed
you, beloved, that er:(aCnodntbirniung
say
to
;I
back
go
fierce as that." Let's
9
thre:gh the fire, and will refine them
int°;
paguep °tie)
When that bomb fell on Hiroshi- and think about some of the bat- Tribulation Period is coming to
hem
frotrn
eth
as fever is refined, and will try them
arid
at cold is tried: they shall call on
bomb became a
that
apart,
ma—when
tles that have been fought in the an end, and when it comes to high mountain
rev name, and I will hear them: I
them:
reality, the flesh melted, the
switk toy, It is my people: and they
past. Without going too far back an end, a third of the Jews are transfigured before the sue,f
ile
' Oak. say, The Lord is my God."eyes began to just dwindle in the
as
shine
did
in history, let's just go to World going to be saved as a result of His face
2cch. 13:8, 9.
as
white
actually
the
tongue
sockets, and
His raiment was
Do you know that World the Battle of Armageddon.
his tells us that when this melted in the mouths of the in- War I.
light." Here we see our ty
and
1914
in
began
which
I,
War
XI.
Battle of Armageddon is fought, dividuals. I said, it could be
leaving the other apostles at be
ended in 1918, cost 30 million
r't
There are going to be some foot of the mountain as He c
two-thirds of the Jews are going that God will use atomtc power.
10 million of which were Ge;ntiles saved too. Listen;
Hine aPTie,
to he killed, and they would all Then when the hydrogen bomb lives,
with
men
three
these
and 20 million of which
Miter this I beheld, and, lo Our Lord loves every one
be killed were it not for the fact and the Cobalt bomb were de- soldiers
Do you know
civilians?
were
comes
GREAT MULTITUDE, which
that the Lord Jesus Christ
ele
veloped with more power than
There is not a
that the League of Nations statis- no man could number, of all na- elect people.
elec'ot
and tights f o r them. When the atomic bomb, I said it migat
one of those whom He has
cost
I
War
World
said
ticians
!Id
did
the
He
people,
behalf,
and
is
their
it
in
and
kindreds,
tions,
what
tights
know
that
He
be that. I don't
unto salvation
billion. Now, beloved, don't and
before the love even before they were ee'
stood
'Word of God says that the re- going to be, whether it will be $400
tongues,
l
what $400 billion looks throne
and before the Lamb, born into this world. So He Wyo.
maining third looks to Him and an atomic bomb, or a hydrogen ask me
idea, but that was
no
have
'
I
Ile
like;
there
brought
are
they
I
and
but
and
are saved,
clothed with white robes,
bomb, or a cobalt bomb,
all of His people. But
of what World
through the fire to be refined as know one thing: God has all the their estimate
palms in their hands; And cried some of His people whergeee'
cost.
I
War
gold is tried. However, before power of the sun at His disposal,
with a loud voice, saying, Sal- loves more than He does nog
They went further in their vation to our God whioh sitteth
that third of the Jews are saved, and God is going to plague these
of them. There are some2f dee
and said that if that
and
the
throne,
unto
two cut of every three Jews are individuals that come to fight estimate
the
upon
people whose fellowship
had been spent in a
. 7:9, 10.
going to be cut off in the Battle against Jerusalem to the extent $400 billion
Lamb."—Rev
more than that of et`;,- 1)
sires
different manner, it would have
oef eermageddon.
that their flesh is going to melt
on page 7. coluall'
(Continued
to
are
you,
there
Saying
ern
I
provided a cottage and a house
are
eyes
their
bodies,
their
from
VIII.
site, worth $4,000, for every fam- Claioneeas000meeeesimeeeimeoonmeramoano.o.omoo•doolo0411.'
going to melt out of their sockets,
notice another Scripture:
in Great Britain, Canada,
ily
and their tongues are going to
nations
"For I will gather all
'
United States, France, Germany,
Belgium, and Russia. Of course
a $4,000 building isn't very much
of a house today, but at the end
of World War I, it would build
By
almost a palace.
kOrk
MARVIN R. VINCENT
Then the League of Nations
statisticians said that after they
By
had done that, they could take
4 Volumes
every city which had 200,000 popC. H. SPURGEON
million
over 3200 pages
ulation and build a $5
hospital and a $10 million uni744 PAGES
versity.
They also said that they could
take the remaining money and
put it on interest at 5 per cent
(which is of course is out of the
Pre"
This devotional classic hos never grown old nor out of
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons thrL!
question today, because you can't
date. This edition of the book is complete and unabridgeminently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes
get money at 5 per cent interest
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
today) and it would provide
New Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude 01
'm one page in length, printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
enough money to add a subsidy
fine suggestions for homiletical purpose.
of $1,000 a year for 125,000 teachtype. There are two devotions for each day of the year
Rare combination of scholarship and simplicitY'

"Plain Prophecies"

against Jerusalem to battle; and the
city shall be taken, and the houses
RIFLED, and the women ravished; and
half of the city shall go forth into
CAPTIVITY, and the residue -of the
people oian not be cut off from the
city. Then shall the Lord go forth,
and fight against those nations, as
when he fought in the day of battle.
And his feet shall stand in that day
upon the mount of Olives, which is
before Jerusalem on the east, and
the mount of Olives shall cleave in
the midst thereof toward the east
and toward the west, and there shall
be a very great valley; and half of
the mountain shall remove toward the
north, and half of it toward the
south."—Zech. 14.2-4.
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good way t..o

forget your troubles is io help oher

"The Son quickeneth whom He
will," or Eph. 1:4, "According as
He hath chosen us in Him before
the foundation of the world that
we should be holy and without
blame before him in love," or
Acts 13:48b, "As many as were
ordained to eternal life believed."
There are some whom I believe
are the Lord's saints who will
not come back to hear you if
you so much as read those,
and other r e la t e d Scriptures.
Then there are others who will
Continue to come until you begin to contend for this great
truth. So, the truth concerning
God's sovereignty in the election,
and in the salvation of the lost is
the wall that keeps many of our
Lord's saints out of the garden in
which His bride is inclosed.
Then there are many of the
saints who will rejoice greatly
with you while you preach God's
sovereignty and election. They
will literally eat it up, and almost
eat you up. But when you begin
to contend for church truths, and
church authority, they begin to
wish they had eaten you up.
These people will "Amen" you to
Yes, I am persuaded that our death almost while you read, "Go
Lord not only chooses whom He ye therefore, and teach all nawants in His bride from among tions, baptizing them in the name
His elect people, but He says to of the Father, and of the Son,
the others, "You stay here." He and of the Holy Spirit." They
does not say it audibly today as will tell you that our Lord's comHe did to the eight apostles at mand to go is all the authority
it,itelut• beloved, there was allso- the gate of the garden of Gethyou need. And, to be sure, it
1)1
nothing in these three semane that night, but He says would have been all the authority
,Iren that would merit this it, in essence, by His refusing to
Ittetal favor, no, in no wise. It open up some one or more of we would need had our Lord not
t4tre that every time Peter op- His great truths to them. Let us modified His statement later on.
In Acts 1:4 He told His disciples
his mouth he "stuck his big not think for one moment that
to wait there in Jerusalem until
1411'in it." And our Lord knew we came to see this truth, or that
they received the promise of the
well before He carried him truth because we are smarter
hat mountain, or into that than some of the others of our Father. And, according to Jno.
this promise of the Father
th,;en that he would deny Him Lord's people. No matter how 14:16,
was the Holy Spirit. Then in Acts
oithe. times, and that with an smart you are, beloved, you do
1:8 we read, "Ye shall receive
1144,. And James and John had, not see these great truths until
power after (when) the Holy
t heir mother, tried to He opens them up to you.
Spirit is come upon you." All the
lj striags in order that they
There are many of our Lord's translations that I am familiar
k ght
have the highest place cif saints who will rejoice in hearing
qnllo
with go ,along with the .King
r in the kingdom. No, the you preach the great truths of James
, erp
and put "power" in this
%% -nee was not in Peter, God's Word until you come to
verse, but I am unable to see why
and John, but rather it Scriptures like Jno. 1:13, "Which they
do it. For a long time I
Rim who made the dif- are born, not of blood, nor of the
thought this meant that the Holy
will of the flesh, nor of the will Spirit would give these disciples
T'e.
eS, our Lord says that
His of man, but of God," or Jno. 6:21, the ability to perform the task
set before them. But •had our
Lord meant that they would receive the ability to perform their
task, He would have used the
word DUNAMIS which m ea ns
ability or might. But here He
used the word E,OUSIA which
means right to act, or when used
in respect to man it means delegated authority. So it would seem
to me that our Lord is telling
(500'
minds) ViYA
His disciples to wait until they
• Peels-off grease, dirt and
have the proper authority before
grime with cold (or warm)
they start carrying out their comwater, under high pressure!
mission. He was going to work
• Extremely portable—works
with His churches through the
wherever there's water and
Holy Spirit during this age.
electricity!
• Uses full line of Century
So the Holy Spirit came and
Liquid Concentrates — "a
gave this authority, or power to
little goes a long way!"
act, directly to the church at Jer• Exclusive 3-way valve lets
usalem on the day of Pentecost.
you change from one liquid
But that has never been repeated.
concentrate to another withThose who tell you today that
out draining tank.
they received their authority directly from the Holy Spirit are
running without their having
beer; sent. The Holy Spirit gives
this authority indirectly today
through the churches. In Acts
13:2 the Holy Spirit told the
church at Antioch to separate
Barnabus and Saul for the work
whereunto He had called them.
Here in this precious Scripture
(and it is precious because it tells
us in no uncertain terms just how
we are to carry on our Lord's
work, whether it be missions or
"Works like a car wash on wheels"
any other kind of work) we see
Protect your big investment in farm equipment by
two great truths taught. The first
Periodic cleaning to reduce wear and rust, to cut costly
is that the Holy Spirit does the
downtime, to make equipment last longer for a higher
calling of the ones who are to do
value!
milking
trade-in
Clean pens, bins and
equipa special work for the Lord,
'tient to avoid loss from disease and to meet increaswhether it be to preach the Word
,Ingly rigid sanitation requirements. With periodic cleaning, the increased trade-in value of even one piece of
at home or abroad. The other is
that when the Holy Spirit has
farm equipment can exceed the cost of a Century
Washer!
called a man, or men for a special work, the church is to clothe
them with proper authority and
SEND FOR DETAILS OF NEAREST DEALER
send them to the work whereunto
the Lord has called them.
Then there are others who will
rejoice with you in the preaching
of God's sovereignty and election,
and in the preaching and practic-

The Wall

(Continued from page SW
that be not true, why did He
c
leaxte the other apostles at the
of the mountain and cause
'ern to miss that glorious exPerience? I'm sure there was
L/lentY of room on that high
runtain for every one of them
Id He wanted them along.
rhen we find another notable
:
'trident in Mk. 14:32-33 where
w,e read, "And they came to a
°tace which was named Gethseme. and
He saith to His disciples,
:t Ye here, while I shall pray.
d He taketh with Him Peter
td James
and John." Don't tell
"te there was not room in that
eden for the whole group. They
,Ld all been there together many
Lutes- Judas had been there with
so many times he did not
e to hunt for our Lord when
Was ready to betray Him. He
w exactly where to lead the
iers- But, if you notice, this
our Lord leaves all of them
plhe gate of the garden except
r, James
and John. Now this
us of Song of Sol. 4:12
q:re we read, "A garden inis my sister, my spouse."
Peter, James and John in
1„at garden while the others were
I q4tside speaks so clearly to me
barden.Lord's bride inclosed in a

,Tt

r

spouse, or His bride is a garden
inclosed. And I am persuaded
that the wall that incloses this
garden is more impregnable than
the wall that incloses the federal
penitentiary. Someone m a y be
saying, or at least wondering
what this impregnable wall consists of. Beloved, I believe that
wall is made up of the great and
profound truths in God's precious
Word. Let us not think for one
fleeting moment that every person in this vicinity who refuses
to believe all the great truths
this church stands for is a lost
person. If we are not very careful we will find ourselves saying
that every saved person in reach
of this church should be a member of this church. But, beloved,
I am fully persuaded that there
are quite a few saved people in
reach of this church who have
no more business being a member of this church than Matthew,
Bartholomew, Thomas and the
rest.of the apostles had on that
high mountain that day or in the
garden of Gethsemane that night
in the long ago.
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ing of church truth and church is dangerous. But the Lord's peoauthority, but when you refuse ple do dangerous things someto invite Grandpa and Uncle Joe times. If you say that Paul wrote
to partake of the Lord's Supper this statement because he had it •
with you, they have had it. Still in for the women, you should not
there are those who will help argue with the Catholic when he
you preach and teach close Com- says that Jno. 3:16 is probably •
munion, but when you refuse to the reflections of the evangelist.
serve crackers and grape juice, Yes, those who deny the inspirathey being to look for a church tion of I Cor. 14:34 should give
that has a menu more to their others the privilege of denying
the inspiration of any other
liking.
Then there are those who want teaching they do not like. or
no part with you because you agree with.
But probably the most popular
refuse to accept those wonderful
people who have Campbellite argument against this truth is
baptism. They will say I think that found in the glorious trainwe should be satisfied with their ing course books(?) of the Southbaptism if they are. They do not ern Convention, that is, they were
stop to think that our Lord is having trouble in the church at
the one who is to be satisfied. Corinth and Paul told the women
And since He walked some sixty of that church to keep quiet until
miles in order to receive Baptist they got the trouble settled. It
baptism, we should not accept seems that the one who started
anything less. So if our Lord says this rumor overlooked a major
to someone, "You stay here," and all important factor concernthat is, outside the inclosed gar- ing this Scripture. If he had studden, we had better leave them ied his English grammar just a
there, unless we are hankering little more he would have been
for some good old honest to able to see that the word
goodness heart-ache and misery. "churches" is plural, and, thereNow you may differ with me fore, it could not possibly be
when I say that I am persuad- speaking of just this one church.
ed that there are some of our One translation I have says,
Lord's born-again, blood-bought "Thus I likewise teach in all the,
saints who just simply cannot be churches of the saints, let the
a part of your church if you con- women keep silence in the
tend for the truth of the eternal churches." Another translation I
security of the saints. Scriptures have says, "As in all congregalike "I give unto them eternal tions of God's people, women
life and they shall never perish" should not address the meeting."
or "Him that cometh to me I will But when Baptists want to disin no wise cast out," and a lot believe something they see in the
of others on the subject mean ab- Bible, they do not have to have
solutely nothing to them. And un- too much help.
til our Lord opens up these ScripI once thought that when a Pertures to these people, this great son was born again and was intruth will continue to be a wall dwelt by the Holy Spirit he was
to keep them out of His inclosed capable of understanding any and
garden.
all Bible doctrines. nut, as of
Then, if there is any one truth this moment, I am convinced that
in the Bible that keeps more of though a person is saved, and
our Lord's people out of His in- though he has the Holy Spirit
closed garden t h an any other, abiding in Him for ever, he must
yea, possibly more than all the still have the Scriptures opened
others put together, it is that up to him. And I further believe
found in I Cor. 14:34, "Let your that our Lord by refusing to open
women ke ep silence in the up some of the Scriptures to the
churches." If you contend for that majority of His people, keeps
truth you are not just a fanatic, them at the foot of the mountain,
you are an enemy to the Lord's or at the gate of the garden
work in the eyes of the great while His chosen bride goes all
majority of the Lord's - people. the way with Him te the top of
The arguments set forth by the the mountain apart, or into the
Lord's own people against this garden inclosed.
Scripture are not only pathetic,
Then to sum it all up, I believe
they actually border on fantasy. that in order for a person to be
When I stop to think of the a part of the bride of Christ he,
wonderful women, not only in my or she, must he a member of a
own church, hut in many of sound. New Testament. Baptist
yours, whose zeal and love for Church. And, furthermore, that
our Lord, and for His precious person must embrace every docchurch puts so many of us men trine that is taught in the Bible.
to shame, I will have to admit If e v er y one included in the
that if I had been the one to bride does not embrace all the
write this Bible, I would have doctrines taught in the Bible, the
left that verse out. And I believe bride will be divided and, there.
,
Paul would have done the same fore, she cannot be a chaste virthing had it been left up to him. gin, that is, pure from every
I have heard Baptists whom I fault.
Some have asked, "What about
have reason to believe were bornagain Baptists who, in their des- the new converts who have not
peration concerning t h is Scrip- been taught all these doctrines
ture, say that Paul, being an old when the rapture comes?" All I
bachelor, just naturally had it in can say is that our Lord will
for the women. Saying a thing take good tare of that situation.
like that is not only pathetic, it (Continued on page 8, column 5)
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You canna keep ?rouble from corning info your home, buf you don'l have io give if a chair lo il on.
night. No one would have dread'
ed that he would have been able
to do this, but God was with hill'
s
and the services blessed him !
he i;c1
when
tell
much.
I
you,
The Roman Catholic Church
In 1947, the Vatican made day Visitor (Roman Catholic because it contains a mixture of
up to introduce me, he wie
claims it has an "Unbroken List changes regarding 74 popes. It re- newspaper), Nihil Obstat Rev. T. Christianity.
at the leash wanting.
straining
Peter would tell you that Christ
of Popes from Peter to Today." moved "the little man who never E. Dillon, Censor Librorum; Impreach.
Let
us pray that Pr
It calls this List "The Title Deed was." Poor "pope" Donus had primatur, John Francis Noll, DD, is the Rock. (I Peter 2:7,8) . ..
'
his re
(Acts 4:8-12). He would tell you health will soon permit Broth'
of the Roman Catholic Church." been listed as a pope in 973. But Bishop of Fort Wayne.
pulpit.
beloved
turn
his
to
List of popes, pages 67-70. To- that Matt. 16:18 refers to Christ
It either has a Title Deed or in 1947 the Vatican dropped him
!
er Cook is the assistant Past
it does not. Either there is an Un- from its "unbroken line" — its tal number of popes, starting with Himself (Matt. 16:16; I Cor. 10:4) and has done an excellent lu"
which
the
upon
as
Rock
the
BeDeed."
Why?
Peter, ending with Pius XII, 261.
broken Line or there is not. If glorious "Title
Knowing
Pope No. 137, John XIV: Pope Church is built. Peter is but a in the pastor's absence. have er
not, the Roman Catholic Church cause they found he had never
would
brother
Cook,
we
stone in the Church of Christ, as
falls apart, and is proven to be a even existed! In addition, the No. 207, Martin V.
no less.
Statement on page 70: "Of the are other born again members. pected
false church, from which every Vatican dropped six "popes" and
'
This is another small church
member should be converted and removed the "sainthood" of four 261 popes from St. Peter to Pius (I Peter 1:23, 2:5)—A. Dunlap.
work. Never
is
but
doing
a
great
others!
7
as
saints,
honored
are
83
II,
put his faith only in Jesus Christ
have I seen more unity or a bet:,
How can this be, since the Ro- as blessed and 33 were martyred;
as all-sufficient Saviour and
ter spirit in a church. They we';
man Catholic Church claims that they constitute a distinguished
Lord.
heav- list of holy and saintly men, link- APPRECIATED LETTER in great harmony. The
The fact is, there is no such saints are made by God in
ded. The 011,
well-attended.
your
priest.
Ask
en?
ing the Church with Christ and
"I would like to thank the were well-atten
thing as an "unbroken line!" No
prayerful sh„
very
be
seemed
to
the
the
BAPTIST
of
Title
THE
and
Deed
for
constituting
you
Lord
Roman
The
three
are
following
Title Company in the world
Mt
blessings.
God's
of
desirous
true
on
your
one
stand
the
and
Church
—
EXAMINER
would insure the title of the Ro- Catholid approved publications, Catholic
I preached strong doctrinal sP
earth."
Lord
May
on
the
truths.
Christ
the
Bible
Jesus
of
Church
how
showing
information
with
man Catholic Church. It is hopewell re;
What's the Truth About Catho- continue to bless you and yours." mons. Again they were
lessly confused. Four official Ro- utterly confused they are conwIlere,),e
a
is
delved.
church
Here
O'A.
John
Rev.
Hugh Upchurch
man Catholic books give four dif- cerning this so-called "Title lics? — author,
man can feel free to preach ,L'e
published
Brien,
1960,
Copyright
Carolina)
Deed"—
(North
ferent "Title Deeds!" They don't
re
'
deep things of God's Word.
The Faith of Millions — author, by Our Sunday Visitor, Nihil Obknow if the actual number of soTkeee
services.
good
very
had
called popes is 258, 261, 262, or John A. O'Brien, Ph.D., Copy- stat Rev. Msgr. T. E. Dillon,
was one profession, with Old
right 1938, published by Our Stin- Censor Librorum; Imprimatur
less.
coming for baptism. Let
John Francis Noll, DD, Bishop of
for this church and the two O"
Fort Wayne.
(Continued from page one)
e
List of popes, pages 66-67. To- tor. They meet in a remodelled preachers God has given th;
tal number of popes from Peter home, but are planning soon to This church supports T. 13'ilte;
to Pius XII, 262.
buy a lot and build a church New Guinea Missions,
0,i
Pope No. 137, Donus II; Pope building. This church supports a Cook's tract ministry, and oP'
No. 207, John XXII or XXIII or radio program weekly. They mission work. It is amazing 13.,
churches j.
XXIV.
support T. B. E. (Every sound some of these small
Pope No. 5 is shown as Ana- Baptist Church should do this), so faithful in the support of
cletus, whereas in Faith of Mil- New Guinea Missions, and Broth- sions. It seems that, beyond In%
gI'se
lions, No. 5 is Everitus!
er James Denman in South power, they are willing to "
A January 18, 1947, news re- America. This is a small church. to missions. Brethren, we Pr°,70
port from the Vatican states that Most of the sound churches are. to be "missionary"; and to P ct
Iat
'
The pastor works for a living at up to that profession, we rn,'
hurch t"ci,
another job. Many of the sound give to missions. The c
is 13°4
ones do. Yet, they are doing a doesn't give to missionsname
the;
shell"
what
matter
no
great work. Pray for them.
Oho
if
that
I left Griffin after services wear. Let me suggest little ,,:t
have a
Saturday night and arrived in of the churches
'
to "Home Missions,
Birmingham at 1:15 a.m. Sun- to give
Philadelphia 133,Y1
you
send
to
it
day June 23rd. I called Brother
for Brother CO
Cook, and soon he had me at tist Church
their home, where many of God's tract ministry.
I arrived home Sunday,
have spent many hours
preachers
FREE!
OWN
YOUR
IN ADDITION, WE WILL RENEW
of sweet fellowship. Sister Cook 30th, and preached that rils,;:e
(No less than ten "subs" accepted at this price.)
was doing well, and greeted me It was a joy to be back with
tis
cheerfully. What can I say of a family and with the Grace 13sI
I. Name
Lto
Cle
Brothers
here.
week spent in the Cook's home? tist Church
Those of you who know these Snyder, Herbert Cole, and Jet,';ie
Address
saints, know that a week in their Cole ably subbed for me
Zip
home would be a wonderful ex- I was away. They are ewrof
perience. Truly, it was a blessing sound, and faithful men
to me. I learned to love Brother which I thank God. We bnve,oj
2. Name
ANNUAL
Cook some years ago through great church here, and ask )10
Address
the Bible Conference at Ashland to pray for us. It was good l° to
with the Calvary Baptist Church. back, but it was also good j
_ _
Zip
My love and regard for him has fellowship some choice saints Poi
deepened through the years with preach in some great churc1/0
3. Name
brief periods of fellowqhip and while away from home. I tli,h,e0
Address
reading his articles and tracts. God for the friends He has gl,s os
Surely, this man is one of God's me in the truths of His Precle
Zip
choice teachers of the precious Word. God bless you all.
SEPTEMBER 1-4
Word of God.
4. Name
( I preached a week in the Phil.Address
Baptist Church. Brother
"Pope Donus" was found to be adelphia
is
the fine pastor of this
Morrow
"a person who never existed!" In
(Continued from page se/chose
addition, designation of sainthood great church. Here is another
knows that some of
Who
God's
great
This
of
preachers.
5. 'Name
0 1014
was removed from Felix II, Libeconverts will be a part '
new
only
been
has
man
a
preaching
rius, Anastasio, Stephen III, Stebride? He formulated His PogO•
Address
phen V! And poor, deluded, un- short time, .but his grasp of the
great truth of God's Word is concerning His bride long
peoCatholid
Roman
suspecting
Zip
I thought as I and those plans will be Or;
ple had been praying to these simply amazing.
'
him,
how I wish I out to the nth degree. So le
with
talked
non-existent "saints" for centur6. Name
it.
to
amen
say
t
ies with the approval of the same had known that much about the
We know this bride carol° tile
Address
Roman Catholic Church that now Word that early in my ministry.
fault ill„or
says it was all a mistake! What Brother Morrow has been pure from every sinlesslY Yoe,
Zip
through a very severe heart oper- sense that she is
a hprrible fraud!
only WaY,,iiit
The Story of the Pope — Dell ation. The Sunday morning ser- feet. Therefore, the
7. Name
every
publication, copyright 1957; Nihil vice was his first since the opera- can be pure from
to the
regard
in
be
to
would
came
He
9th.
May
tion,
JCD
Address
Obstat, John A. Goodwine,
Bridegro°
censor liboru m, Imprimatur every service except Sunday ing of the Blessed
Zip
Francis Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop of New York.
8. Name
List of popes, pages 64-65. To.
GREEK-ENGLISH
tal number of popes from Peter
Address
to Pius XII, 258!
Zip
A copy of the January 18, 1947,
news article from Vatican City
9. Name
can be obtained from any public
library. It was carried on the
Address
front page of the Philadelphia
Approximately 750 pages
Inquirer, and in the New York
Zip
Times. It was titled, "VATICAN
Cloth Bound
10. Name
DROPS 6 NAMES FROM LIST
OF POPES."
Address
We invite all Roman Catholics
to turn from this hopeless confuZip
sion and come to the true rock,
for
Enclosed
Subs the Lord Jesus Christ, and Him
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
alone! If the Apostle Peter were
be described — As Paul said of Jesus (I Car. 9:15)4,
Your Name
alive, today, he would be the first
it is unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated'
to invite you to leave this pagan
Address
system that has deceived so many
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